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On Dec. 21, Panama’s Supreme Court ordered the arrest of former president Ricardo Martinelli, who
is accused of using public funds to spy illegally on more than 150 prominent people.
During his 2009 to 2014 administration, Martinelli allegedly ordered Panama’s National Security
Council to listen to calls, read emails, and have activists, politicians, labor union leaders, lawyers,
doctors, and business people followed (NotiCen, Feb. 19, 2015). The list includes high-ranking
members of the opposition Partido Revolucionario Democrático (PRD), as well as lawmaker José
Luis Varela, brother of current president Juan Carlos Varela.
Prosecutor Harry Díaz asked the court to order Martinelli’s arrest after the former president failed
to appear at a court hearing in early December. A resolution read by Judge Luis María Carrasco says
the provisional detention order “is fully justified because of evident inattention to the process on the
part of the investigated.” The Supreme Court could now issue a red-status Interpol arrest warrant.
Martinelli denies the allegations and says they are part of a political vendetta orchestrated by
President Varela, who came to power in 2014 promising to stamp out corruption (NotiCen, May 15,
2014).
Once political allies, Varela, of the center-right Partido Panameñista, helped Martinelli win the
presidency in 2009 and served as his vice president and foreign minister, but the relationship soured
after corruption allegations against Martinelli emerged and a bitter political feud ensued.
Martinelli’s more outlandish accusations against Varela include branding the conservative
businessman as a Madurito, a reference to Venezuelan president Nicolás Maduro, and allegations
that Varela intends to transform Panama into “a second Venezuela.”
Responding to the news of the court order, Martinelli tweeted: “First round of the political trial:
without having been properly documented, without charges, without proper notification and
without sentence, my provisional arrest has been ordered.”
Varela dismissed Martinelli’s allegations. “The investigations have nothing to do with the political
life, the economic life, nor the social life of the country,” he said. “They are very strong allegations of
invasions of privacy of the citizens of the country, the disappearance of surveillance equipment, and
isolated themes being handled by the prosecutors.”

Martinelli claims he’s a ‘scapegoat’
Although Martinelli, 63, is not technically a fugitive, he left Panama in January 2015, days before
the Supreme Court stripped him of his prosecutorial immunity, purportedly to attend a meeting of
the Central American Parliament (PARLACEN), where he serves as a representative. He has never
returned and is believed to be living in Miami.
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Martinelli has also been stripped of his immunity in another investigation into accusations that
his aides inflated contracts to buy food for a government welfare program. Added to this, he faces
a number of other investigations, on issues that include the purported misuse of public funds,
financial crimes, taking bribes and granting illegal pardons.
Martinelli’s defense attorney, Rogelio Cruz, said in October that the former president was not guilty
of any of the charges against him and described the case against him as “Kafkaesque.”
In a November interview with CNN en Español recorded in the news channel’s Miami studio,
Martinelli was asked whether he would return to Panama to face the charges against him. “I will
return to Panama when the time is right,” he said then. “I get blamed for everything. I’m like a
scapegoat that’s used when they (the Varela administration) can’t solve its problems… In Panama,
anyone who dares to oppose Varela winds up in jail. He’s destroying the country.” He went on to
brand Varela as “a little dictator.”
Martinelli added, “They’ve got no evidence against me, they haven’t found any evidence of my
involvement in any wrongdoing. All I’ve done is criticize Varela. In Panama there’s no justice and no
presumption of innocence.”

Martinelli was ‘autocratic’ and ‘paranoid’
The list of Martinelli’s alleged surveillance victims, according to local media reports, is impressive
and includes two Supreme Court judges, the archbishop of Panama, construction leaders,
opposition party members, construction union leaders, and even members of Martinelli’s own
Cabinet and political party, Cambio Democrático.
Most of the files containing the information gathered by the National Security Council allegedly
under Martinelli’s orders, and the US$14 million surveillance equipment he purchased from the
Israeli private security firm MLM Protection, was hastily spirited away after the former president
left the country, but an overlooked hard drive was found to contain hundreds of private emails,
transcripts of telephone calls, and an intimate video of a Panamanian legislator and her husband,
apparently recorded using a hacked cellphone camera. Martinelli purportedly used the information
to prepare incriminating dossiers containing private information.
Two former directors of the National Security Council, Alejandro Garuz and Gustavo Pérez, have
been called to give evidence in the case.
Diplomatic cables from the US Embassy in Panama leaked in 2011 revealed Martinelli had initially
sought help from Barbara Stephenson, who was then ambassador to Panama. “I need help with
tapping phones,” he allegedly texted her. Ambassador Stephenson refused, leading to a breakdown
in intelligence relations between the two countries in 2009.
One of the leaked diplomatic cables reads: “During the Aug. 12 meeting he proudly recounted to
the ambassador how, earlier that day, he had twisted the arms of casino operators and threatened
to cancel their concessions if they did not pay their back taxes and cut their ties to the opposition
political figures who had granted their generous concessions. Referring to businessmen who
received corrupt concessions, Martinelli promised to ‘throw them to the sharks.’ He chided the
ambassador for being ‘too legal’ in her approach to the issue of wiretaps…”
Other cables describe Martinelli as “suspicious,” “vindictive,” “autocratic,” “obsessive,” “paranoid,”
and “naïve.” According to reports in the dailies La Prensa and La Estrella, one of Martinelli´s
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recurrent obsessions was the fear that the left was trying to destabilize him, which led him to
fabricate a far-fetched plot involving Colombia’s FARC rebels.

-- End --
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